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GOOD EVEBIBG EVERY BODY: 

The bombers of the Eighth Air Force tod y 

at~acted Berlin and Brunswick. The German capitol 

was raided for the second time in 24 hours. At 

Brunswick they aimed principally at the aircraft fac

tory. Our losses--36 bombers and 13 fighters. And 

the A■erican gunners shot down 119 Nazi interceptor 

planes. An estimate in a lwedish paper ia interesting 

if true. This military expert guesses that Hitler 

now has a first line fighter force of only 1500 planes 

left. lost of the■ based in Germany and western Europa 

All of which has a decidedly optimistic sound. Today's 

attacks on Berlin and Brunswick followed night raids 

by the RAF from dawn to dusk ne arly 4,000 Allied planes 

based on Britain attacked the Nazi fort~eeses all 

the way from Normandy to Berlin. Adding up the last 

54 hours, that is the 54 hours ending at dusk tonight, 

Nazi positions have been bombed by no fewer than 
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eleven thousand five hundred planes, including ~aids 

on Ruaania by planes based on Italy. One high autho

rit7 tells us that the raids by the Mediterranean air 

forces, naids on Rumania, have been exceedingly effec

tive also. General Ira Aker, Allied Air Commander in 

the Mediterranean, tells us that the Rumanian oil fiel~ 

have been damaged so badly now that they can operate 

at onl7 25S of their foraer capacity. The American 

boabera that attacked Berlin today met with savage 

opposition fro• Geraan fighter planes. When the 

lazi airaen failed to shoot down our Flying Fortresses 

and Liberators, in their desperation they rammed them 

this time, willin• to destroy themselves provided they 

could destroy one of our planes. 

A new American ace, Captain Bob Johnson, 

of Lawton, Oklahoma, who today shot down his 26 and 27 

German plane, putting bi• in first place among the 

Aaerican fliers in the European theater of war. And 

equalling the record of Major Dick Bong of PoJlar, 

Wisconsin, ace in the Pacific. Both has brokentbe 
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record of 26 planes shot down by Captain Eddie Rick

enbacker back in the First World War. Bob Johnson 

by the way flies a Thunderbolt. Well, back in 

Oklaho■as the news was broken to Captain Johnson's 

pretty young wife and it didn't seem to make much dif

ference in her day's work. She went to her job at the 

local drugstore as usual. Yrs. Johnson ~s confident t 

that her ace husband will return to her. As she 

explains it: •Bob and I had a definite understanding 

between us that he's coming back.• 

An American airman, Captain Hiram Conat of 

Ca■briege, Massachusetts, had one of the narrowest of 

escapes. Be's a bomber pilot, and on his way home from 

a mission over France he suddenly heard a thud and then 

a rumble outside his plane. As he looked out, there 

was a big bomb bouncing along on his left wing : It 

had been dropped from another American plane flying 

above him. Conant saw the thing rolling around and 

figured it was due to explode before long. Be was 

afraid to rock the wings of his ship; af~aid he might 
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Jar the bo■b loose and be was afraid be wouldn't. 

Finally the bo■b slipped off on its own account and 

tell down a■ong the Ger■ans where it belonged; 

whereupon Captain Conant flew on home getting there 

safely figuring he had been exceedingly lucky. One 

day last Dece■ber a large foraation of Uncle Sam's 

heavy bo■era ••rried out an attack on the great Raval 

and lir baee at Breaen. Aaong the Fortresses knocked 

out of the for■ation by Razi fighters was one that cal!' 

ied a1 radio operator Technical Sergeant Forrest 

Vo1ler of Li•onia, lew York. The leeeersch■itts were 

pounding bard at that flying Fort and it looked as tho1 

the big boaber would crash. Vosler asked permission 

to ju■p out of the plane just in order to lighten the 

load te ju■p with or without a parachute. The Co■aand

ing Officer refused to per■it this, so Vosler, although 

already severely wounded and almost blind manned one 

of the guns and kept firing at the Germans. All the 

rest of the crew were wounded. Vosler fo1gbt the 

ene■y interceptors off almost single handed in spite 
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of hi• own wounds. And the plane got baok to its 

ba••• All but three of the others in the crew who 

were not wounded fatally in that Bre■en attack were 

killed in action on later ■ isaions. It wa announced 

that the Congreaaional Medal of Bonor will now be 

gi••n to Technical Sergeant Forrest Voaler of Livonia, 

••• tort. 
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The Russian front came to life again today at 

SeTastotol. After a lull of three weeks the Red 

Ar■y broke through the main Ger■an defense belt 

around the Criaean fortress, so says Moscow. They 

are now fighting the lazis in the outskirts of the 

cit7. This new attack has been ■ade by the 4th 

Aray of the Ukraine and the independent coastal ara. 

Berlin ad■its the attack but giTes a different Tersion. 

Tha la1i acknowledged that the Bed Army penetrated 

the Ger■an lines on the southern sector after bitter 

fighting, but were repelled on the .northern section. 

The Iasis also clai■ to have destroyed 13 0 Soviet 

plane1, with one second lieutenant shooting down 14 

led Ar■J aircraft in one day, so say the Nazis. 
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The Senate today in Washington approved t r. e 

prolonging of lend-lease, prolonging it for another 

1•ar. But the lawaakers tied a string to that. They 

aade a proviso that President Roosevelt is not to 

■ate an1 post-war coaait■ents either ■ ilitary or 

econoaic, by way of settlement of lend-lease. In 

the debate which proceeded the action there was a 

valient protest by Senator Ellender of Louisiana 

who declared that there was alto1ether too auch hush 

h••h buaineea about this whole lend-lease program. 

Another juap for our national debt liait. 

Laat 1ear Congress raised it to 1210,000,000,000. 

Many people predicted at the time that it would not 

be enough. Today the Ways and Means Committee of the 

Bouse of Representatives recommended that it be in 

creased to 1240,000,000,000, even that is 120, 000 , 

000,000 less than the sum recommended by the Treasury. 

The Rational obsevers are remarking that this deb t 

limit business seems to have become purely cademic. 

It used to mean that the country could not borrow 



■ oney over a certain sum, all it means now is that 

the government goes to 6ongress every t*nx year and• 

asks tor another increase of the limit. John L. ewia 

no lon,~r wants to bring the United ltat■a Mine Workers 

back into the AF of L. Be formally withdrew tonight 

hie re quest for read■ission into the American 

Federation of Labor. And Lewis described William 

Green's reteration as the puppet of a political or

ganisation and in f ~ct no better than a political 

co■pany union. •wie pointed out that the ap ·lication o 

the United Min• lorkers for reaffiliation had been 

pending for a year. Throughout that period he went on 

a ■ajorit7 ot ae■bera of the Executive Council of the 

Ar of L have lacked the courage to bote either yea or 

no. And aaid John L. ~ewis today: •That's an amazing 

exhibition of base bypocrasy, approximat6ng moral 

turpitude.• 



Politics growing ~otter every week. The 

Deaocrats of li ■ souri held their state convention 

at Jefferson city today with Senator Truman making the 

keynote speech. Be tore into the Republican itrty 

savagely said they were using the war for political 

purposes. The sentiment at Jefferson City is strong 

for the Reelection of Franklin D. Roosevelt. The 

peraanent chairaan said that if the De■ocaata of 

liaaouri have their way, FDR will be reno■ inated and 

reelected. leanwhile, the 16 delegates fro■ the State 

of Washington held a aeeting and thef unaniaously 

decided to vote for Governor Thomas I. Dewey of 

lew iork at Chicago next aontb. Political figures 

in ·Wasbington have been adding up figures and they 

esti■ate that Dewey bas already upwards of 480 dele

gates of those who have so far been chosen. All 

be needs 530" There will be primaries and party Cll n-

V11Dtions in five states this -week. B wever, those 

480 Dewey delegates are not formally committed, just 

t , d t.u C, 
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A reporters diary of President Roosevelt's v~ 

action will be consoling to fisher■en who return boae 

with e ■pty creals. It sems the President went fishin1 

in fact fished for several days during April without 

a bite. Quite aside fro■ being President it's 

known that FDR is an expert angler. In three days 

running he got no fish. The fourth day all he could 

cathh was a mess of eels. A matter of no pride to 

a ■ an who prides hi■self on prowess with deep water 

ga■e fish. lore than two weeks elapsed before the 

President really got one. Meanwhile all the newspaper 

■en landed was a lot of wood ticks along with Falla 

the lbite Bouse scottie who got plenty too. lot until 

April 22nd did the President have a really satisfactory 

strike. Then he got a five pound blue; then he came h 

hoae with 25 blues and 6 bonito. Judging from the 

~resident's diary that was the best day he had, for 

the next time he went out all be caught was a few 

whiskered cat fish. 
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Well, Prewident Roosevelt b~ck in Washington 

receiTed reports today froa party leaders in Congress. 

Senator Barkeley says that they told Mr. Roosevelt 

that legislation ia getting along quite well. Be added 

that they did not discuss the seizure of Montgoaery

lard by the Aray. 1111 
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The Japanese attacke again on a big ~cale in 

the lanipur hills in eastern India. A dispatch fro■ 

lountbatten's Headquarters reports that they are push 

ing fro■ all fronts to r ~gain their for rard positions 

which they lost recently. Their strongest pressure was 

around [ohi■a. Mountbatten claims that they were 

repulesed with bevy lossex. Until recentlv Britis~ 

newspapers paid but little attention tote war against 

Japan, on days when our own big dai i ies played up the 

Pacific news heavily, the London Press dismissed 

it with an inch or two in the inside pages. But the 

Japanese adTances in India bas aroused the British 

editors. Several of tbea publishing severe criticis■s 

of the Allied conduct of the war in Burma. Lord 

li••~•t in a recent issue of the Reynolds News de

clared that aany operations are in progress on 

the Buraa front but none of the ■ are very impressive. 

Bo Tery coherent plan emerges, Lor Yinster wrote. 

And that lends color to the belief ta t Mountbatten's 

instructions appear to be •o attempt nothing on a 
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grand scale but to pin prick the enemy everywhere ani 

anyhow. Lord linster continues to say tat the 

Japanese have appeared to brus our atacckt ■ aside. 

They are already farther into the State of Uanipur than 

they sould have been allowed to go said he. As 

for lountb~tten, British Lord linster describes hia 

aa a young officer who somewhat ••••••sn strangely 

bolds high rank. Bis advance■ent has been unusual 

say linster and not based upon any particular 

acbieveaents. Bis Lor~ship goes on to say that 

Mountbatten'• aabitions re probably limited by his 

resources. The British Lord also criticises the 

British censors in !ndia. Our military succes in 

Bur■ a cannot be kept secret he says. And he dds that 

to refrain froa aaking the facts - known for fear of 

assisting the eneay, why it's all nonsense because the 

eneay knows about them. As for China, the Japanese 

have made fresh advances along the railroai from peiping 

to Bankow. The Chinese now hold only about twenty miles 

in that sector and they are rapidly clearing the Chinese 



out of those remaining twheby. At just one point the 

Chinese were able to check the inv ders. They stopped 

an advance on the key city of Loyang i n Hu kwang. All 

in all the fighting in China is going none too well. 

And here's a late one just in. A late bu l etin from tm 

lavy. One to cheer us up a bit. Per~aps you remem

ber Gua■ the island we once held in the Pacific east 

of the Pbillippinee. Of course, we all do. Some 

A■ericane wanted to fortify it, but it would be sure 

to fall into the laps of the Japs too easily of a war 

ca■e anyhow. Others were afraid that if we did fortify 

it we ■ ight offend the Japan~se. So we did not fortify 

it to a■ount to anything. And now the Japs ktar ho,. 

it. They have had it almost since we first were 

pulled into the war. Well, our Army ·and Navy Libera

tors tool soae aeasure of requittal. They bombed 

••••••••••••• Guam in a daylight raid. The big 

boabers ran into a heavy fight. 25 Jap interceptors 

rose to meet them. But out bombers shot down seven of 

the Jape, three aore perhaps and daaaged two others. 
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At the saae tiae there were raids on Truk, Ponape and 

other places in the Pacific. 

G 

• 



DOCTOR IIG! 
_________ _,_ 

Great Britain's fa■ous glooay dean is sti ll g 

1leoaing. The Very Reverend Doctor I nge, for■er Dean 

of St. Paul's Cathedral. Be draws a aost lugubrious 

picture of the fulu~e of the British people after this 

war. lobody will have any aoney he aays. lhe people 

ao1t heaTilJ hitwill be the landed gentry of Britain. 

■••twill ooae oe rofessional cla••••· Says Dean 

I~~•• the only people who will have any ■oney will be 

fila 1tar1 prise fighters, labor leaders, and peo r le 

who aake tobacco rs newapaper1, and candy 

bara. The 1.a alooay dean doesn't confine his gloo■ 

to hia own country either. lh says that we will 

no be auch better off. Be re■arked also that the 

pre1ident of one A ■erioan labor union collects 

125,--- a year. Ab, but A■erican union ■e■bers can 

tell hia different on that. They can tell hi■of a nu■ 

ber of union ■1ftai■•l• officials who do rather better 

than 25. At any rate the glooay dean is still ~looay. 

And now Bugh, who is never glooay. 


